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which are prolonged from the outer surface of the test in the case of most Molguliclin and

some Cynthiithe amongst the Simple Ascidians, and in Poiyclinu?n sabulosum, Giard,

a member of the present family. In the description of the last named form, Giard'

makes no mention of imbedded sand grains in the test, and consequently we may infer

that the sand is merely adhering to the surface of the hair-like processes which he describes.

I think it is probable thatvon Drasche's Aplidiuin aspe'ruin belongs to the present genus.

He does not figure a section of the test, but from his description
2 it appears that there

are many imbedded sand grains. It differs from all the Challenger species.

One result of the presence of imbedded sand in this genus is that the colony is

rendered hard, brittle, and opaque. The Ascidiozooids are generally not visible

externally, and are in some cases rather difficult to dissect out both on account of their

small size and because of the surrounding sand grains.
The condlitiou of the stomach varies in the genus; in some cases it is smooth (Psainma

plidium spongforine), in others it is folded longitudinally (Psammctplidium incrustans).

In external form also the species vary greatly, as is shown in the following synoptic
table of the genus.'




P8amrnaplidiurn.

Colony thin and Colony massive. Colony broken up into
incrusting. narrow lobes.

P. e.ffrencitum. External part External layer P. rthforme.
of test modified of test not

to form a modified.
distinct layer. I

P. fiavuuz. colony1 ovate. Colony irregularly
I lobed.

Much imbedded Not much I
sand. Colony imbedded sand. Colony consisting Lobes of the

quite stiff. Colony firm of short cylindrical colony quite
I but not stiff, lobes arising from irregular.

P. aubuiride. a common base. Stigmata not
P ova.um. Stigmata very narrow. very narrow.

P. eiyuum. I I
Stomach Stomach
globular, quadrate,
smooth folded
walled. longitudinally.

P. 8ponhformc. P. rude.

'Recherches sur lea Anc. Comp. on Synascidies, Archive8 d. Zool. caper., t. i. p. (343.2 Die Synascidien der Bucht von Rovigno, p. 26.
To these eight species must be added a ninth, Paammaplidiun pyriforrn (see Appendix B. at the end of this

Report). It is closely allied to P8ammaplidiwm. subtiridc, but differs from that species in its pyriform shape, its colour,
and the condition of its mantle and branohial sac.
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